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Orchestra ScoresBrownjaïmAosÎyjNew Operating Plan for Union 
WHh style, Spirit ., Effective After Christmas Vacation
In First Concert
non-voting representatives to the 
Student Execut i v e Committee 
Thursday, December 9, at a fresh­
m an meeting. Donald Brown, Ger­
ald Flom , Ted Losby were chosen 
as m ale representatives while C ar­
olyn Troup and Arden Youngblood 
w ill represent the women. F lom  
and Losby were tied for second 
place and both were appointed.
Usually only two men are chosen, 
but Jerry  Pubantz, president of the
Byler's Direction 
Much in Evidence 
Throughout Program
BY LaVAHN MAESCH
In  spite of adverse weather con­
ditions a large and highly enthusi­
astic audience attended the -irst,
concert of the Lawrence Sympno-1executive comm.ttee m ade excep- 
ny Orchestra under Kenneth By- 
ler’s direction. The performance 
was spirited, it had style, and both 
conductor and performers deserve 
high commendation.
Thoi-e who have been attending 
the concerts of the Lawrence O r­
chestra the past few seasons have 
been rewarded with increasingly 
high standards of musicianship and 
performance. The ability of this or­
chestra to re-establish its position 
in the community after the d iff i­
culties of the war years has been 
quite remarkable. In addition. Mr.
Byler is the third conductor w ithin 
a period of five years. That there 
has been no serious regression dur­
ing this time, but, instead, constant | 
progress, is a tribute to the con­
ductors, student morale, and pub­
lic interest.
Mr. Byler has done singularly 
well with this group. Above all, in
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tion to the custom in view of the 
tie. D ick Flicker presided over the 
meeting.
An executive meeting will be held 
Tuesday. January  4.
Miller, Elwers 
Senior Leaders
President to Plan 
All Class Reunions
Art M iller and Kay Elwers were 
elected President and Secretary, re­
spectively. of the Senior class De­
cember 9 in the Chapel. M iller 
thred short months he has railed ¡won by a 67 to 56 count over Bruce 
the morale of his players to a point i .arson on the run-off vote between 
Where enthusiasm and pride begin the two while Elwers triumphed on 
to show. He is more interested in the in itia l voting, 
regularity of attendance and unity I M iller, who is married and the. 
Of effort than in the devices so of- past-president of the Betas, is also | 
ten used by sim ilar groups, such as ¡co-chairman of the Careers Con-j 
padding the membership with lastiference meetings. As president, he
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m inute fill-ins, a practice which in-;w ill be in charge of organizing and 
variably lowers the level of per-'arranging class functions and is the j
formance, and seriously 
morate.
The presence of an
affects head of all class reunions.
| A Pi Phi. and a member of Ph i 
increasing Beta Kappa, Kay is a history ma- 
num ber of string players enrolled j or with an eye toward teaching, 
at the college was apparent in la.-t Among her activities are service 
night's concert, and promises tmu.h ¡on the Pan Hellenic Council and 
for the future. The strings, undei the Jud ic ia l Board, which generally 
Byler's direction, play w ith sensi- oversees dorm life. Kay is also a 
tiv ity  and style. The winds and ¡member of Mortar Board, Sitfma by Barbara Isely 
brass were, on the whole cohesive P* Stema. honorary women’s
organizations for freshmen and 
sophomores, the W RA, and the Sun ­
set Players
Most Roads Lead Far 
From Appleton as Vikes 
Celebrate Christmas
and well-balanced.
Faults in intonation at the begin­
n ing adjusted themselves nicely as 
the program progressed.
The program was carefully and 
Wisely chosen, w ith sufficient d i­
versity of style to challenge ary  
group, and w ith a fine understand­
ing of the players’s capacities. It 
Opened with two wonderful pieces 
from  the baroque, a Purcell Cha­
conne, transcribed for orchestra by 
Barbirolli, and a V ivaldi Concerto 
in D. Minor, for strings. This music 
is notable for its spaciousness, its 
tapestry of pure, exciting tonal \ Manager Ralph Watts. Mentioning
Among the Lawrentians who are hig pillars up to the top story and
all painted white.
More Promises: 
Science Hall 
Done Next Year
going to study or sleep this vaca-i u , 4 _  . ,b ^ The West seems to lure
I tion there can occasionally be inm an-  all roads lead to California 
found someone who is lighting out G ive her our regards, E lm er! 
for somewhere. An eagerness fori “ Leescr” Hooley is also going to
vacation, however, is common to California, and she and Dot Wil-|Saturday
¡hams are taking h i Capitan to- 
all at this point. jgether until Dot gets off to go to,
Yvette Monnet is pulling herself her home in Phoenix. Last year Sundar 
away from Peabody for a t r ip  j was her first white Christmas, andj 
south. She will go to North Care she says it will be good to get home
Approved by both the Executive 
committee and the adm inistration 
a new plan for operating the la- 
mar union w ill be inaugurated af- 
ter the first of the year, it was an­
nounced this week.
The committee and adm inistra­
tion have been working on such 
a plan since it was learned that the 
Union amassed a deficit of $14u0 
last year and that Union sales of 
this year were in many cases be­
low the corresponding sales of ast 
year.
Because a large percentage of the 
Union expenditures last year were 
for labor, it was decided that one 
of the methods of curtailing ex­
penses would be to employ »nly 
one woman at the counter du rirg  
the day and one student at night. 
In view of this reduction in ihe 
amount of help sandwiches w l l  
not be served in the future. Antic i­
pating student complaint the com­
mittee investigated sandwich sales 
and found that the small revenue 
obtained did not warrant employ­
ing an extra woman to take care 
of them.
Further reductions w ill be ob­
tained by installing vending ma­
chines which will accommodate ev­
eryone during hours when the ser­
vice window is closed. The w indow 
will be closed on Sundays.
Richard Rowe chairman of the 
Union Committee, commented on 
the new plan by saying. “It should 
be stated that the Union never was 
set up to make money but it should 
nevertheless break even. It is pri­
marily intended to be a social cen­
ter for the students and not a hash 
house. It is the hope of the Union 
Committee that the Union w ill be­
come more of a social center for 
the students in the future.
The Union will he open during 
the follow ing hours:
Monday to Friday
8 30 a. m.— 10:00 p ni.
Saturday
8:30 a. m .— 5:00 p. m.
Sunday
2:00 p. m .— 10:00 p m. 
The w indow at Union w ill Ik 
open during the follow ing hours: 
E linor Monday to Friday
8 30 a m I 00 |> m. 
2:00 p. m.—5:00 p. m. 
8:00 p. m.—10:00 p m.
8:30 a. m .—1:00 p 
2:00 p. m. 5:00 p.
Not open.
m.
m.
.. . . .. . . . . . ,u> the regular kind again. She
lina to visit a friend of hers, a.thinks the palm  trees and the real 
‘ We hope to be completely mov- French girl whom she hasn't seen Bethlehem setting give a more ef- 
ed into Science hall by the be- for three years and who m arried an fective atmosphere, and the spirit 
ginning of the year.’’ said Business Am erican and lives there now. >s the same whatever the climate. I
“Ju s t think,” she exclaimed, “when 
you kids got scooters and bikes1
Speech Forum 
For February
Although the Lawrence forum »a
M ary Hart/e ll's fam ily Is plan- you had to wait till spring to use not scheduled until late February, 
a fine climax, and the V ivaldi canjthat the workers should be finished ning to fast on Christmas day be- them  and we can go right out with Mr. Schoenberger asks interested
“ I 'm  so excited I can hardly w a it!’’ 
lines, and its momentum. The Pur- that he was only making a predic- ¡Yvette beamed.
Cell, with organ support, rose to tion and not a promise, he said
be best described in terms of the i in about two weeks.
Clarity, exuberance and rhythm ic j The biology department has 
dr ive which Mr. Byler 
w ith the strings.
The Haydon “London’ 
ny, the program’s high point, w a s  ¡weeks.
cause they “ don’t think that stuf- them on Christmas day.” While|Lawrentians 
al- fine themselves and getting pleas- Dotty isn’t riding her new scooter
to start
achieved'ready moved into its third floor antly sick afterwards is the right, she plans to be sw imm ing. sun- 
home. Classes have been held in way to celebrate Christ's birthday.“ ning. canoeing and horse-bacK rid- 
S y m p h o - ! t h e  laboratories for the past few The money saved from  the custom- ing 
The basement chemistry a ry feed will go for overseas re-
rough, huh?
“Mac” McClellan and Carl Tlp-
organizing 
their topics over the Christmas 
vacation for the ten minute talks.
A new feature on the campus 
calendar, the forum offers students 
an opportunity to speak their
1 i _  i . ___ i  « a « •  « I L . f  U ' U a m  . .  r - l ,  »  .1  . . . U . .  4 1 1 . . . . . .  a  m  r r n i i i n r  I n  t r * * i  r i i > l i  <■■■ i < - l/  n i t  •  . some
lection. Here, as elsewhere on th< 
program, Mr. Byler proved h im ­
self a conductor of stature, with a 
firm , clear beat, confidence, and a 
fine feeling for style.
The program concluded with vir- 
He readings of Douglas Moore's 
Charming “Village Music” and S ib ­
elius’ “Karelia’’ Suites. The imag­
ery and symbolism of these pieces ial. the editor of the Contributor.'n ight. Christmas
by the end of ,iKhtl> a l n ,* h t> for a n,onth b ,fo r ‘* town for thr baiik«*tball game » i i y - ' , ^ J "  " ,v ‘ “nu 
,o second f l o o r  the t a r v « t l « .M v . l .  how, so m .y b r  » H e y ' t e « «  It's Al’ V(inV  a|| in l,
¡not be completed 
¡vacation w ill be the 
¡main lecture room.
Forster Pleased by
Contributor Writing playln(t „
Com menting on incoming mater- nis and having beach parties
I in the
I forum may contact Mr Schoenberg- 
er in order to discuss with him
Barbara Jackson and her sister cheaper to get somebody else in­
will join the rest of their fam ily in ebria ted rather tlnin themselves.
Florida for their annual Christmas The faculty also celebrate Christ . . . ,
trip south. They stay at a resort mas. Mr. H ill said. “ I don’t know jJ I : p , ‘r 1 vc subjects for presenta- 
hotel and pass the time lying on about anyone else, but I ’m  going to 10,1
n- sleep!” Mr. Bucklew is going to 
at W ichita, Kansas to meet his Col-j 
is laborators and finish the book thatday. though,
were enhanced by responsive, im- i E lizabeth Forster, has said that complete with a Christmas tree and they arc writing.
aginative treatment. The M o o r? : “On the whole, it is very good. We lots of excited kids
calls
line.
Mr. Bober is travelling to Cleve-J
for considerable subtlety of ,are pleased.” So far. the 75 or B0j Nancy and Susan Fry are ail eag- land to read a paper before the 
color and rhythm and both P*ec<>s turned in for the new issue er for the college cam p reunion at Economics association., coior ana rnym , «mu uotu r : ------- —  —  " v "  ’ --- "  _ — r  * ........... i ................ . , ,
works >';ive the orchestra an ,ip- °* the Contributor are of a consis- Lake Geneva. On December 30 al-j Probably most of us will simply 
_  , if tn di«5nlav balance Tnd better quality than had been um ni who worked there during the be doing what Miss Kohl laughingly
•i * - nf « „.¡i'v * ' expected, and the staff is happy to^ast few summers go back and said she plans on “ going home to
nes.s o i y. ¡find that there is an increased in-,spend a wonderful day together and m a m a !”
terest on the part of the students have a program  that night.
Anne Hughes is going down to French Club Plans Party
An informal New Years party 
_ South. She hopes to get in on an January 6 is being planned by
The new issue of the Contributor excursion on the Mississippi on the members of the French club ac- 
is expected to appear about the end I’ residcnte, which is built on the cording to Barbara Mosher, vice-
lorder of the old river boats with president.
Hamlet Announcement ¡n producing and subm itting for
The cast for “Hamlet", the first publication m ateria l of sufficient New Orleans to spend her first 
Shakespearian tragedy to be pro- quality to merit representation of Christmas in her new home in the 
duced at Lawrence, will be an- Lawrence college in this field, 
nouuced In the first Issue of the 
Lawrentian after Christmas vaca­
tion.
Today
Kipon game here 
Tomorrow
Let’s go home!
Monday, January .3 
Lake Forest game there 
Tuesday, January 4 
Carroll game here 
Thursday, January K 
Religious convo 
Friday. January 7 
Knox game here.
of this semester.
FROM
THE
Lawrentian 
Staff ■
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By Bob Partridge
Coming:
Dec. 19, Christmas program, Pres­
byterian church, Neenah 
Dec. 19 Christmas Program, Con­
gregational church, 4:30 p m.
Celebrated girls’ vocal trio, N>la 
Horner, Dee C'ervin and Jean / f i  
of the conservator/ are now appear­
ing at various banquets in this vi­
cinity . . . plug!!!
Dite Tells of 
Photo Exhibit
No Limitations on 
Subject Material
’» a •  l i n  I I  !«hips Will be very capable of hold-World PrOblOniS mg weight, especially as they
Emphasized by 
Atom Scientist
Hughes Directing 
Peace Time Uses 
Of Atomic Energy
! w ill not have to devote any appre­
ciable amount of space to fuel. Air­
planes are on the borderline. Ex ­
perimentation is now in progress 
and it is possible that atom ic pow­
er will be used in them.
Another peacetime .value, Dr. 
Hughes explained, is the use of
All German Christmas 
Program Given Sunday
German voices filled the Hamar 
union rooms while the Lawrence 
college Deutscher Verein held its 
annual Christmas party there Sun­
day, December 12.
Members of the group were en­
tertained by a quartet consisting of 
Joan Mraz, Ethel Lou Stanek, 
Bruce Campbell ar.d Bob Sorenson,
radioactive materials from the pile who sang • j,is jst ein Reis Ent 
for treatments of cancer and other sprungcn," and by a trio of Evelyn 
“Social implications of Atomic diseases. These materials are call- Russell, Joan Mraz. and Ethel Lou 
n  ,, . ed radioactive tracers and Hughes Stanek, who presented Weih-
Power r a  the top.c of last Thur,. thelr ,mp<)ru n «  ta'nachts-Iegend.”
day s convo given by Dr. Donald J. so great, that they will soon be Soloists were Evelyn Russell and
Hughes, Director of Nuclear Re- used in every field of science. The Joan Mraz, who sung “O  Jesulein
search. Division of the Argonne Atomic Energy Commission is al- zart’’ and “Weihnachten,’* respec-
National Laboratory near Chicago, ready in the process of setting up tively. Others in the special Christ-
The lecture was given in the Chap- free canrer hospitals for experl-mas program were A rt Freeman,
el. mentation. jwho read passages from  the Christ-
“ Lawrence college photography' The m ain  problem Hughes stated' Hughes closed his lecture with mas story in the German Bible, and
St‘ar.* that*'."* n'e at Orr..,by open exhibits, which were hung in the If- ‘.« o w  can such a U rge technical President Truman's stateme n t Jacqueline Garner, who presented
kw ..c i , 7, C LrJlI  I I I , 1 ^ ^ U business be maintained by a democ- made immediately after the drop- a German reading on the origin ofbouse last Sunday . . were Jean iibrary last year, were judged such racy? How can Jt bo cJnirolled m pinR of the first 'atomic bomb ^  the fioni, ..S llent N ight... The pr0.
iluinoeruson, liuruara l u c u  -no a SUCCC5g that we want to continue a democratic way?” When putting Hiroshima. “Never in history has gram was concluded by D ick Sears’ 
ur ii ' , , n  . them again this year,” stated this power in the hands of private mankind been faced with a power presentation of the Germ an version 
Sen is goi^g to p r ^ ^ ”ni the begfn- Jam es F. Dite in an announcement ^  how m uch and to whom so full of promise and at the samejof “ Twas the N ight Before Christ- 
, ;u r  . u * ‘ . . a J a i m ta are we g°*nK to give it? These are time so full of potential d a n g e r .m a s .”ning of the winter season by bring- to Lawrence student and facu ltj the unanswered questions which
mg ou‘ h;s home knit ?carf . . . photographers. Everyone who has, confront today's authorities of a-
i v  t u r e ^ i  an Exposition. M o d e s > nd who has not‘ Participated b e - . ^ ¿ ^ ¿ o w e r  
te Moussorgsky, V ladim ir Horowitz. *» invited to contribute pic research unU1 n ’ow has cost |hc na,
pianist. t ires in this exhibit. yon a t0ta| 0f fjve billion dollars.
.lout oriv ky was in pired to The rules are as follows: That means that on the average,
Write this composition after he had j Thj< jH an exhib it, not a salon. every fam ily  in the L'nlted States 
seen m anoria l exhibition of T| ^  ^  ^  has spent 167 dollars toward the
paintings
FREE SKI LESSONS
emori l i iti  
by his friend Hartmann t S i  on sub development of atomic energy..lartm ann, as a punter, is - 1 ftore no lim itation on sub reaction nil.. r->-
....... •MHT.-d alinoit . „ l . i ,  Ix-cau« ^  ^  '° '’> U h  cr.ou'h h am °" ,e dpow
of Moussorgsky’s music. 'rKI- od or tinted. •  -  • - - -
did not come into its
This work 
own until
-•er to
3. AM prints are to be mountedsupply all the heat, light and in- 
on a 16x20 inch white or light toned d?* tria l needs of the whole city ofw* l . i «  . . .  , lilt II n  IIIK Ul Ilk, III lllllvil ,
wt n n  ^  ?  T r  t  , *” ount and n,a> be no smaller than Ch‘ca/o. using only two or three« v orchet.trat- 8x, 0 nof |arjfpr than u> u  pounds of uran ium  a day.
cu by I ousnmalov. . - • I Hughes then went on to aisciias 
I i
Horowitz this composition Is 
brought into the repertoire of the 
pianint. Before transcribing lloro-
,  i ,  th inches. Only one print may be plac-' ^ ■" ^ cru on owcuas
L i .  IK? I  "  ? ed on each mount, and they are to possibility of atomicaHy powt;--;.......he p|ar(>d H  tha| |h(, moujit c a n cd automobiles, ships and air-
Im* hung vertically only. ¡P1®00* In the case of the autoin.v
4 A limit of four prints nor ex- b,le there ls Iltt,c h°Pe because of
i * 1 hi biter has been set. More than the deadly radio - activity of the 
r ,.d* that number m ay be subm itted but u^arV?r|1;
u iU  studied the original 
written by the composer, 
tried to present it as closely to the 
on^ ina l manuscript as possible.
This album contains: Gnomes, 'I hr
OM < astir, ruilerirs K hildren mus| hr submitted to James F. Power 
ami (ju.irrelmgi, ll.illet of the I n- |)jt(. by Friday, February 4, 1019. 
h.it< bed ( hicks. Market Flare at There will be another exhibit duri- 
l.imoges, ’ The llu t of Ituba Yaga ¡ni» May.
Slid ' I he OM St <iate at Kiev. ------------------ -
Moussorgsky is known for the as Mr. Horowitz presents it, is just 
po-vcr in his music and this is no about as big as it could be made 
exception. The Great Gate at Kiev, on the piano.
It would take fifty ions 
to protect the driveronly the four judged best will be °* shielding 
hunp and pedestrians about the car. For
5. The prints, readv for hanging,'sh,Ps ix is v«*ry likely that a ormc
will come into use. Large
See Us for Your 
Ski Equipment
Berggren Bros. Sport Shop
121 N. Appleton St.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
204 E. College Ave. Dial 3-5551
With Complete Lines 
Of Drugs And 'Toiletries
Why Walk When You Can Whizz by 
in a New Car?
C O N VEN TIO N A L COLORED CARS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR RENT BY THE HOUR,
DAY A N D  WEEK . . .
DRIVE IT YOURSELF!
Red Top Cab Co.
^ V  DIAL 3-6666 For The
ir  Fastest Cab Scrvice
Tasty Pastries!
★
‘We Specialize in 
Decorated and 
Tarty Cakes'’
E L M  T R E E  B A K E R Y
308 E. College Ave.
Indian, Italian Situations,
Marco Polo Hart's Subject
“The greatest tragedy in In d ia n !-------------------------------
history was the departure of the betwcen and a peaceful internal 
English from the government,” (order* accordinS to Hart. Can she 
Henry Hart, visiting professor, tol’d ' live cut in half* with raw materials 
the International Relations club thus on one s,dc oi the new border line 
week when he spoke on the subject and industrial areas on the other?
Of India.
Hart likened the splitting of In-
Can she learn to handle her m a­
chinery of government in spite of
dia into Pakistan and Hindustan to caste striie? her meager tax-
attempting the splitting of a pair able resources support the program 
of Siamese twins. “They can live. of education. irrigation, and health 
after a fashion, together, but apart traininfi bcgun b^  the B ri*‘sh? 
they must surely die.” j “En« lish occupation was not an 
Ind ia has three chief problems unn*itigated curse to the Indians,” 
■— ----— --------------------he said. The British brought the
Beloit Has Krupa 
For Winter Formal 
With Student's Help
‘ ‘Gene Krupa for the Christmas
first peaceful period in India's 3000 
years of recorded history. They 
abolished religious wars, assured 
the natives of law and justice, even 
when the offending parties were 
fellow Englishmen.
fn rm a lt .. ___ _ . “ If  any one group w ill ever rule
® w ordiIndia it w ill be the Mohammedans,” 
that was circulated around the Bel-1 Hart stated. This is true in spite 
oit campus when the “ fastest of that fact that they are outnum- 
drum m er in the land" was sched- bered b>f more than threc to one 
uled to play at their Christmas for-1 by the H indus' Hc credited thom 
m at dance.
Miss Moore Resigns, 
Goes to Kaukauna
Several shifts in the Lawrence 
college library staff have been oc­
casioned by the resignation of 
Eloise Moore, assistant in the ref­
erence department, to accept a K au­
kauna library position.
' Lorraine Falck, circulation l i ­
b rarian  since 1941, w ill succeed 
Miss Moore as assistant in the ref­
erence department, w ill have 
charge of the government docu­
m ents, and will continue the m an­
agement of the inter-library loan 
service. Miss Falck is a graduate of 
Lawrence with a history major, and 
has been on the library staff since 
1941.
Newly named assistant in the cir­
culation department is Mrs. Frank 
Bennett, whose home is in Duluth, 
M inn. Mrs. Bennett has been on the 
Lawrence campus for a number of 
years as housemother at the Phi 
Delta Theta and Beta Theta Pi 
houses. Brokaw hall and currently 
at Russell Sage cottage. She has as­
sisted in the faculty and business 
offices of the college.
The changes were announced by 
Hastings A. Brubaker, librarian.
One m ight think that everyone 
going to the dance would have to
with a more stable temperament, 
and their religion w ith more un i­
fying power.
In another lecture on the inter-
Exhibit Sponsored 
By Art Association
January 7, 1949 the Lawrence
Art Association w ill be hosts at a
have “ lighting bolts in his shoes” ¡national situation delivered in cUss.if®c\r° j PpC^ * n^ ü ^ y ieM^
but this is not the case. Krupa put Hart described the Italian elections 
it this way, “ difficult as it mav'last spring which he witnessed, 
seem it is not only possible but There was no interference at any 
very im portant that the drum m ers time in the actions of the Commu- 
play melodic music. On m any of nists because the government want- 
the tunes which my band plays, w o^d  no violence. The so-called letter 
stress ballad work by instrumenta- campaign, in which relatives and 
tion; the rhythm  section blends into friends liv ing in the United States 
the melody as ^much as the reeds'and Europe wrote letters urging 
and the brass.” !their support of non - Communist
Most of the money for the band candidates, wras described vividly, 
w ill come from  the “ students fees’ , ] Dr. Hart stated that he had ex-
But the students attending the pected violence on the day of the 
dance w ill have to share some of,balloting but was pleasantly sur- 
the cost. The cost per couple will prisecj when things proceeded 
depend on the num ber of coupies peacefully. Even though the Com- 
attending. The social chairm an ex- niunists were defeated substantially, 
pressed his hope that all the stu- tho democratic element now in the
dents would attend, thus decreasing 
the cost for each couple. government depends on its ability to face every problem and solving 
. i / o  I d *  * ** *° *he best advantage of the Ital- bpaniards break r ina ta  ;ian people, he further pointed out.
Breaking of the “pinata.” a' x,n presenting the life of Marco 
Christmas custom in Spanish speak- P ° l°  to ,be freshman studies stu- 
ing countries, was the feature of dents. Mr. Hart stated that Polos 
the Spanish club Christmas party book “Divisions of the W orld" was 
December 8 at Pan-Hellenic house. reality responsible for Columbus’ 
The “pinata” is made of paper discovery of America. Not only is 
and fashioned in the shape of an Marco Polos book a civilizing in- 
animal and filled w ith candy and fluence which led to the age of dis- 
toys. It is then hung from the ceil- covery, but it also marks the be­
ing and a blind-folded person at-¡ginning of geography, 
tempts to break it with a pole. | “The Chinese contributed to west- 
W hcn someone finally  succeeds in iern  civilization through early cara- 
breaking the “pinata,” the contents Ivans.” said Hart. Among things con- 
fall out and everybody gathers asitributed by China are gunpowder, 
many toys and as much candy as he the compass, paper, printing, play- 
is able. Members of the Spanish ing cards, porcelain, ninety per cent 
club each brought a gift to put in of our flowers, fingerprints, lacquer 
the “pinata.” land wallpaper.
Dietrich, artist in residencce at the 
college. The exhibit, which is open 
to the public, w ill be shown in  the 
public rooms of Russell Sage hall 
from 8 p. m. until 10 p. m.
Lawrence Not Subscribing 
To Who's Who This Year
In a statement last week, M ar­
shall Hulbert said that Lawrence 
college w ill not participate in the 
College Who's Who this year. This 
organization, which chooses out­
standing students from campuses 
across the nation, was reported by 
Donald Dushane, dean of men at 
Lawrence last year, to be prim ar­
ily a promotional enterprise. For 
this reason, members ol the adm in­
istration have decided not to sub­
scribe to it this year.
Religion in 
Today's World 
Is Discussed
Mr. Easton Applies 
Christianity to 
* Current Problems
Two m embers of the Lawrence 
faculty, both associated with the 
department of religion, have writ­
ten books which have recently been 
published. W. Burnet Easton, Jr. 
and A. Roy Eckardt each has con­
tributed a book in the field of the 
Christian religion, but each has 
chosen a different subject in that 
field.
Mr. Easton's book. Thinking 
Christianly, published by the M ac­
M illan company, deals with the 
problem of m aking the Christian 
religion applicable to the problems 
confronting the world today. Its 
concern is that of making the 
Christian realize more deeply his 
religion so that he m ay actually 
use it in his own life. As Mr. Eas­
ton says in the preface to the book. 
“ My concern is rather to rethink 
what oncc the Christian faith is ac­
cepted. that faith means for var­
ious aspects of the Christian’s life 
in our particu lar kind of world". 
Accordingly he discusses among 
other things the questions of death, 
prayer, and good and evil.
Mr. Eckardt, in his book Chris­
tianity and the Children of Israel, 
takes up the problem  of the plight
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Quotations
You'll forgive me if I use the ex­
pression “by and large." 1 never 
could figure out just what It means, 
hut somehow if seems impossible to 
speak in the social sciences with­
out “by and large”—by and largo.
William McConagha 
Economics 41 
It's colossal—in a small way!
M. M. Bober 
Economics 1IB 
They say that men and women 
are equal, but I have a sneaking 
suspicion that women are Just a 
little more equal.
M. M. Bober 
Economics 1IB 
Consumer's union Is a fake; It haa 
no laboratory and gets Its backing 
from a political party.
Ruth Shallcross 
Economics 11C
of the Jew ish people today In their 
conflict with the Christian religion.
Much historical fact is presented to 
show the background of today's dia» 
sension, as well as the m any cur­
rent phases of the problem. The en­
tire subject is dealt with on a Chris­
tian basis with regard to the Prot­
estant faith especially, although tho 
Catholic position is also regarded. 
The book is written for the fund­
amental purpose of giving a Christ­
ian basis for the relief of the Jew ­
ish problem.
WHETHER IT BE H IS_____ OR HERS
Everyone 
Avers, that the 
Best Cleaning 
in town 
is done at
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
222 E. College
MARX JEWELERS
212 E. College Ave.
A group of interested students* wish to point out at this 
time that "Gunker" has said the following in his column 
ho date:
*The names ore on file.
Beaucoup
charm
and tres jolies
T'ho Im p" . . for wear
any hour of the day In 
red or royal.
5.50
Out of Daniel Green's slipper heaven
and into her Christmas stocking! 
That's the lovely future of these festive 
slippers . . .  the most pretty and practical 
that ever stepped from a gift 
box into a feminine heart.
5.95
•The M ilitaire” . . .  
skinner satin loung­
ing slipper. In black 
or wine.
“Tea for Two”, sm arti? 
styled for comfort h i 
black only.
5.95
5.50
“The Pow Wow", casual 
comfort and charm, in  
red or sand.
Shoes 
Street Floor
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Christmas Festivities for 
Greeks Begin With Parties
K(!it«‘«l by Carol I.eichsenring
This week-end the Greeks are looking forward to going home for 
Christmas, but as a preview to the Christmas festivities, the week has ring, compliments of Joe Zoeiler. 
teen filled with parties for the underprivileged children of the Apple* Best wishes to the newly engaged 
ton j.rea, given by the fraternities, and Christmas parties for both ac- 
tives end pledges in all the sororities and fraternities.
A lp h a  C h i  O m e g a
Santa Claus made
Russ Ellis. Dur Gauthier  and Don 
Smith were initiated Sunday morn­
ing. Congratulations to the new 
actives!
Approximately 140 Betas and
guests enjoyed a delicious turkey 
buffet dinner before the Christmas 
formal.
Nancy Leigh has a new diamond
his usual visit 
to the Alpha Chi rooms during the 
Christmas party Monday night.
Thanks to Joyce Valy who was 
In charge of the supper for that 
Bight.
Best wishes to Jo Hamilton pin-jparty 
■ed by Sig Ep Cal Chamberlain.
We had a fine time with the I'hi 
Tans Sunday afternoon, entertain­
ing a number of Appleton's under­
privileged children.
Alpha Delta l*i
couple.
| Baskets were given to the needy 
united under the rosy glow of the in Appleton and the house men 
Christmas tree lights for our annual had a small party w ith gifts to 
Christmas party last Monday nightJstart the Christmas holiday.
G ifts were exchanged and songs ph i Delta Theta
were sung. Many thanks from the 
actives to the pledges for the swell
and a
The actives turned over the bun ­
galow to the pledges and their 
dates last Sunday night for an in- 
Happy formal party. The Christmas tree 
was decorated by the ambitious, 
while others popped popcorn, 
the roasted marshmallows and just en-
Merry Christmas 
1949, everybody!
Delta Tau Delta
A Christmas stag party in 
house basement last n ight follow- . , .. , . . .  . ,
ed up the traditional Delt holiday ,oycd tho ' " ‘'place on that cold
Four gals got a big surprise last party for underprivileged ch ild ren ' winter night.
Friday by being initiated. They are und brought the Yuletide social | Wednesday the Phis entertained 
Joan Schroeder, Betty Kosberg. season .. a fitting close. 22 local children at their annual
and De Sanders.I Pledges w ill throw a party forPhyllis Radtke,  I>  s uci .' • «.-w««-» « ... «. <.j  .... Christmas nartv
( ‘on L/rat illations actives sometime after vacation. 1 congratulations. . ................. the childrcnSunday afternoon the A D P i’s did Chairman of the pledge social com-;the children were f 
a little apple-polishing by having m ‘tt e >s I*red Aycock. by Santa Claus, ate
their annual faculty tea. A Christ- «1*»» Phi Epllaen cookies and played
In  the afternoon, 
given presents} 
ice cream and
ilt  t   i t  , 'm *, n*«  iucb rm iu cu games. Mem-
1 1 . in thi me warn carried out with a The annual Christmas party for bers and their dates spent the aft- 
?■ I riMn..." tr. :. Km , ,»  d m “ «- |H. u n d e r- p r iv il^ e d  ch.ldren was. .m o o n  having „  m uch fun os the
I n i  the ........  ...... C hriftm M  1.....lie hHl1 W « lnc« l.y a fte rno on  at th*S i||k .d ., and then a buffet supper was
pla.ving in the background Thanks -^P house 
to l.vnn Forde, the chairman.
Tuesday evening, the big ’ole ac­
tives surprised the pledges w ith a
Building Dorm- 
New Way to Get 
College Spirit
A Quaker college in W ilmington, 
Ohio, has undertaken an unusual 
venture in higher education. W il­
mington college, of which Samuel 
D. Marble is president, has felt the 
brunt of the housing situation and 
has decided to do something about 
it. During the last six months 600 
students and 50 faculty members 
have contributed over $50.000 worth 
of labor in building a new dorm i­
tory by m ixing cement, digging 
ditches and laying blocks.
The building w ill be two stories 
high, have five wings and w ill have 
everything to make 85 future resi­
dents comfortable. They began the 
project last April 13 and Dr Marble 
predicts confidently, “We’ll finish 
it before our fall term opens. 
Everyone is excited about the 
building. It has brought the campus 
closer together. Why, even a football 
victory couldn't do more to develop 
college spirit.” It was Dr. Marble, 
who, when he noticed that many of 
the students, most of them ex ser­
vicemen, were living in squalid 
huts and temporary shacks placed 
about the campus, decided that it 
was time something w'as done about 
it.
Not only free labor, but many
materials have been donated to 
the college. A ll the cement for the 
j building, roofing, asphalt tile, 300 
'pairs of gloves "to protect the ten­
der hands of the workmen” and 
imany other useful things have 
been contributed.
j From 7 in the morning till 10:30 
at night the entire college fam ily is 
giving spare hours to the construc­
tion work. Each day dozens of 
jyoung men and women work side 
¡by side w ith the older campus 
members. The professor of Eng­
lish, George Bowman, who hard ly  
ever misses a day remarked, * We 
let our hair down here. Sometimes 
we continue our classroom discus­
sion  right here in the dirt and 
mud.”
FOR THE BEST
School Supplies 
Art & Architectural Supplies 
Underwood Portable 
Typewriters
SYLVESTER & 
NIELSEN, INC.
209 E. College Ave.
All actives, pledges a n d  (served after which there was danc 
their dates are turned out and mg and fun for the “old folks.” 
showed the kids a good time. Re-1 The Phi Delts jo in in wishing 
freshments w ill be served and the a very Merry Christmas and a
< ’ hr "is t mas ‘ pa rt y‘ "u p * ' î n'* the 7ooms brother ^vith the most appropriate J j¡Pp¿
. . .  .. .. " n a n n r l i  UL’tll a t tho “nA iin  ■ " I  1 «iUMargie James and Nan Ballou were I 0ff,C,attí as thc “poor¡ Many thanks to the girls of Alpha
Thanks to all the brothers who Omega sorority for their helpj
Zorl- P »rticipated in one of the best Sig , w ith the annual Christmas party for j
hel ited eonur filia tions to ®P serenades ever staged. Especial- the underprivileged children of the belated congratulations to • ....  ..... * ___ r  i nnla(nn hiphli*»ht of
Carolyn
in charge.
Best wishes to Nancy I.eigh who 
became i 
1er Also
«tur beauty queen “Miss 
it y .** better known as 
Ma ier!
Kappa Delta
The Christmas party given by the 
actives for the pledges was enjoyed 
h y everyone. Gifts, accompanied by 
short poems, were exchanged by Kl> 
r . embers The lighted Christmas 
tree and the singing of Christmas 
r.iio ls  left everyone with a feeling 
«•( • fa .«mal i beer.
Pi Itela Phi
Santa Claus has given Wisconsin 
Gamma a grand Christmas pie eut! 
The Pi Phi s pledged Marie l-ang 
ruin it last Monday.
The erenadi* which we worked so 
hard on came off without a hitch, 
nnd we hope that all those who 
heard it enjoyed it as much as we 
«lu i doing it.
Ilir sisters and little sisters were
Personal- *y to brothers Dietz, Coleman and 
Schmidt who helped w’ith the or-
Sanitation and direction.
Appleton area. The highlight of 
the afternoon was the arrival of 
Santa Claus which the eleven guests
P. S. Don't forget the New Year's greatly enjoyed.
Eve partv at Wausau!
Itrta Theta Pi
Wooglin welcomed four new Betas 
into the fold when Hank Dupont,
Congratulations to Dick Wright 
and Miss Eloise Dee of Gary, In ­
diana, who w ill become Mr. and 
Mrs. on December 27.
225 E. College Ave.
The N EW  Style
For
NEW  Beauty
BUETOW'S
Beauty Shop
Phone 4 2131
FRANK IfcAPPI.F.R
RECORDING
STUDIOS
For a memory for a lifetime, 
have the phonograph record 
of your recital, choral group or 
ensemble.
HOI KS
Monday Thru I riday 1:30 to 1:10 
FRIDAY 7 to »
Other by Appointment 
111 N. Morrison — Dial I  MO*
No Clowning 11
Launderette saves you many hour* 
of hard labor by doing your week's 
wash in ahout 30 minutes.
. . . and don't worry about the 
weather. If you wish w« will also 
fluff-dry your clothes.
LAUNDERETTE STORE
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies  
Greeting Cords
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Near thc Campus
GREGG COLLEGE
A School of •  «#•!»««••— Rroforred by 
Coltof« Mon and Women
4 M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C OURSE
SECRETARIAL TR A IN IN G  FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS A N D  GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive ct»ur«c— M artin*  
June, O ctober, tehniery . Hub 
le tin  A oo r iq u o t
SPECIAL COUNSELOR toe O .l. T R A IN IN G  
•
Kdtiitar Day «nd F»enin* Sthools Tnrooahout the Year. Uttlo«
•
ISwvto», l*»ul M . r«lr. M A.
THE G R E G G  C O L LE GE
s» a. MKkMk *«•., CM**** ». »«**•♦•
HIS West College Avo. — Appleton — DIAL 4-l«57
MOSER
"THE BUSINESS COLLEGE WITH A UNIVERSITY  ATMOSPHERE” 
( P A U L  MOSER ,  P H . B . ,  J . D . )
S T E N O G R A P H I C  ★ SECRETARIAL
Important Announcement for College Girls
A FOUR MONTHS' I NT E NS I VE  COURSE  
NOW S TARTS  E V E R Y  MONTH
Sine* July, 1 9 1 9 — when MOSER orig inated  INTENSIVE stenographic ond 
secretarial training for college w om en— the MOSER INTENSIVE COURSE 
hot been given quarterly  to college girl« and  ho« beset the foundation of 
their business and professional success.
N O W —  o MOSER INTENSIVE COURSE tope”  * •  9*'»* w ith  tw o or more 
years of college credit) w ill »tart the first M on day  of oath and  every month
MOSER'S b u iin e ttlik e  and attractive surroundings and congenial student 
body appeal to college g irl* and are conducive to intensive study. 
Bulletin 1C free on request
57 E. JACKSON BOULEVARD • CHICAGO 4 • WABASH 2-7377
(Regular Eight and Ten Months' Courses— «p e n  to four.year high school 
groduntes and college girls— also begin on the ftrst M onday of each month I
For Faster, Friendlier Service...
•  Dinners
•  Short 
Orders
► Fountoin
Service
DeLuae
VISIT THE
STATE RESTAURANT
215 W . College Ave.
W V .\ V A V .S \ V V % \ W J ,A W s V \ n M V V . ,A V l W . ‘ .
GO DELUXE 
AT LOWEST RATES
Yellow Cab
Dial 3-4444
v . v
STUDENT’S...
LIGHT NO O NDAY LUNCHES 
SODAS * SUNDAES * SOFT DRINKS
SERVING BREAKFAST al 8:15 A. M.
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
VOIGT’S DRUGSTORE
134 E. College Avo.
A Glance Behind the Office Desks
Administration Kept 
Busy Solving Problems 
And Answering Queries
M emorandum
To: Lawrentian Readers
From : Sue Fdwards and Anne
Kompass
Flash! Got reporters eager . . . 
to cover assignment. We loped up 
the library steps, shoving Maxie 
aside recklessly; twenty-live people 
to interview in an hour. With pen­
cil in hand and interview on the 
brain we approached the business 
and administration offices.
“Were from the Lawrentian." 
Those magic w’ords. . . .
Miss Shultz, dean of women, 
looked up from her L. W. A. hand­
book and bid us welcome. Her 
many duties extend beyond office 
hours as we soon discovered. Her 
work began last September with a 
bang. Freshmen orientation and 
sorority rushing. Although dis­
cipline is handled mainly by the 
judicial board, the dean also has a 
finger in this pie. She works in 
conjunction with the social chair­
men of the campus. LW .A., Pan- 
Hellenic council, and is an ad-
students and the alumni are other 
phases of Mr. Hulbert's capacity as 
Dean of Admissions. Mr. Hulbcrt 
acts as a coordinator of the other 
two deans, of administration and 
placement. In addition to these 
executive positions, Mr. Hulbert 
also gives voice lessons at the “con” 
(and in his office). How busy can 
you get?
After getting the scoop from the 
deans, we looked around the well- 
lighted office and spotted a cubby­
hole complete with two eligible 
bachelors, Bob Curry and Bob 
Wilch. Mr. C holds the title of ad­
missions counselor. Mr. W “admin­
istrative. placement and alumni" 
assistant to Mr. Hulbert. Both 
travel considerably in order to 
drum up trade for Lawrence. Bob 
Curry, as everybody but the frosh 
know, is a '48 graduate of Law­
rence. a Beta, was the captain of 
the basketball team and earned 
seven major letters. He majored in
Mr. Hulbert. Before Marjorie’s 
graduation from Kaukauna High 
School in June ’48. she was active 
in newspaper and annual work and 
she likes to write. Marjorie likes 
seeing people and she finds her 
work pleasing. Another Kaukauna 
girl is secretary to Bob Curry and 
Bob Wilch, she is Mrs. Don Stuy- 
venberg. The whole Stuyvenberg 
family seems to be in the act at 
Lawrence, for Don keeps the lights 
and wires in order as a college elec­
trician. Mrs. Stuyvenberg’s com­
ment about Lawrence was, “If I 
had a spot to pick for an educa­
tion, I'd pick Lawrence above all 
other schools.” «Aren’t you Law­
rentian glad you came?) We mov­
ed on for further interview and 
more interruption of work. Carol 
Steinhauer, an Appleton resident, 
has been secretary to the deans 
for a year and a half. Having 
worked in Chicago a brief time, she 
returned to Appleton where she, 
like Pat Hamar, has an apartment 
which is undergoing redecorating. 
(Must be a bug.) Carol claims she's 
just a career girl at heart and 
will fulfill her calling at Lnwrence.
Emerging from the “nest of four 
desks," we find Marie Dohr. Miss 
Dohr, a native of Appleton, is a
Guardian angel over grades, attendance and whereabout« of stu­
dents in general is Dorothy Dralieim, registrar.
Trusty defenders of the catacombs in the basement, better known as the publicity and admissions 
offices, are shown in typically informal social fashion.
viser of Mortar Board. Special per­
missions. week-ends away from 
campus, withdrawal from school, 
etc, are meted out by her.
She is also assistant director of 
education working with Mr. Walter. 
Academic, vocational and personal 
guidance will assist many women in 
their college career. Free reign 
with self-restraint" is her policy to­
ward student government. As was 
shown by the after-hours song-fest 
at Sage, she is willing to experi­
ment with new ideas. “My biggest 
duty,” she said, “was simply being 
available.
Football under one arm, “ Peto 
under the other, we just caught 
Mr. Walter coming in from check­
in the car permissions on campus. 
Mr. Walter as dean of men works 
with the men students and Indivi­
dual and group counselling. 
Through Interfraternity council, hi* 
advises fraternities; in conduction 
with Miss Draheim. he helps with 
veterans* affairs. Both hi* and Miss 
Shultz arc on C ommittee of Admin 
istration which handles disciplinary 
action, credits for summer schools 
and all Important administrative 
policies. Athletics, being: one of his 
avid interests, he works on the 
Committee of athletics for men and 
c o a c h e s  the f r e s h m a n  
football team. Heading the educa­
tion department, he teaches class­
es in education
The name “Marshall Hulbert" i* 
probably “très muy” to the Spanish 
majors, familiar to everyone. He’s 
the man that sends all the letters 
during the summer. As Dean of 
Admissions, he advises on matters 
of curriculum and credits. He is 
also on the Committee of Adminis­
tration and the Committee of In­
struction. which recommends to the 
faculty and manages problems in 
the curriculum. Financial aid ioi'
economies but plans to work for his 
masters in education and perhaps 
go into some kind of dean's work. 
Bob Wilch is a '47 alum, was a 
political science major at I,aw- 
rence, and a Sig Ep. Music is his 
big outside interest; he plays with 
the Valley Symphony, the Lnw- 
rence College Symphony and also, 
Tony Winters’ band, (WHBY, G:fK) 
P.M. every Saturday right.) He also 
wishes to work for his masters and 
then enter the public relations 
field, either industrial or education­
al. When asked how they liked 
their job. they said in unison, "We 
like our job and our boss. Mr. | 
Hulbert. very much.”
Leaving Mr. Curry and Mr. W il­
ch smiling aimiably over their jobs, 
we emerged into the bright main 
office to be confronted by a multi­
tude of chattering typewriters. 
Who’s the smiling blonde who clut­
ches your coat-tail and demands 
your business? Pat llam ar is the 
receptionist who occupies the first 
desk near the doorway. Her duties 
consist of making all appointments 
to si-o the deans, and she also aids 
girls in obtaining jobs. ——So if 
you want to be a baby sitter or 
sell overalls at ¡’range's. gals— 
Si*e Pat!
Pat's years at Lawrence left her 
with a trail of glory including Mor­
tar Board, mention in “Who's Who." 
holding of offices in Kappa Alpha 
Theta and Lawrentian work. How­
ever. her main interest now is a 
new apartment which is shared by 
Nancy Moran. Current events in 
this iine have included redecorat­
ing and «1 housewarming. ‘ In ­
cidentally. Pat's known for her 
cood cooking!)
Moving on to the next desk, we 
find Marjorie Dittcr, secretary to
graduate of Lawrence as an Eng­
lish major. Since her graduation, 
Miss Dohr has worked at the col­
lege and her official capacity is 
secretary in charge of personnel 
in the Deans department. Because 
of her love for travel. Miss Dohr 
is enthusiastic about her recent 
trip to the Smoky Mountains; the
future holds in store other plans to be just a “High School Gal” at 
for travel. heart. Among her outside interest«
Adjoining the Adm inistration of- is writing - especially humorous 
fice is the Registrar's office. A poetry.
multitude of lx»w rentians past» thr- i As we walked into the business 
[High this threshold every year seek- office, bulging notebooks in hand, 
iug changes in programs anil find- we met Helen Lex pulling plugs
ing out grades--- only too soon, on the switchboard. (Those lights,
Miss Dralieim is known to all of those noises, tilt.) Helen is an Ap- 
us, for she is the registrar and ph-ton High School graduate, does 
veteran's coordination, general office work, and likes to 
Miss Draheim  is a graduate of the embroider in the evenings. 
Lawrence conservatory where she Rehind bars, counting their piles 
majored in public school music, of gold were Mrs. Fverson and 
During her first class of practice • •• in. Mrs. Fverson had
teaching of 7tli grade. Miss lira  Just found five dollars worth of
heim  had the students rise for the ........ . «, so h i* all learned trom
singing of ' America ; she couldn't her was that she too was an Apple- 
see over the front row. “This is ton high school graduate, and had 
no field for m e” , she said worked as the school cashier since
She maintains an avid iuti*rest in |!)42. (She's the one who says, 
her home and garden. Miss Dra- when looking at your deposit sheet, 
helm  exclaimed that her future in- “ F ither write to the old man or 
eluded keeping interested in doing stop smoking.” ) Mrs. Musselman 
as many things as possible. is fam ilia r tu most people since she
Margaret Tennis is the secretary is the Phi Tau housemother She 
in the Registrar's office. Although began her job as assistant in the 
a resident of Appleton, she only business office only last year, 
became acquainted with the college |n the back room am id piles of 
through her work. As an outside account books we found Miss l.il- 
diversion, Margaret is a great Han Anderson and Miss V irginia 
camera fan. Margaret likes every- Sprangers. Miss Anderson, ‘is assis- 
thing about the college and finds it tant to I hr business manager, dues, 
a pleasant place to work. ¡IS she puts it. “ everything”— That
Did you know there is an office is, keeps the books and sees that 
in the basement? Well, wo jiu t dis- the bills are paid. She has worked 
covered it ourselves and it hold.- |n the business office since 1930. 
several interesting gals. Mrs Joyce Miss Sprangers, a Kaukauna high 
Rice, who takes charge of all alum- school graduate, assists Miss An- 
ni information, smili*s most cor- dcrson
dially as you truddle thru the door-j Outside Mr. Watt’s office, v« 
way. Mrs. Rice is an English war found his secretary, Mrs. Dorothy 
bride who came to this country in C.raupman, of Appleton. She has 
194(5 Because Mr. Rice was attend- worked for three years as his “ right 
ing Oshkosh Business College, they hand man.” Typing at the next desk 
settled in Appleton. Altho mysti WP (m.t Mrs. David Parmalce, who 
fied at first. Mrs Rice claims she’s’¡s secretary to Shuie. Jim  Dite, and 
used to everything now. She has m ,ss Proctor.
taken an interest in sports and the |n the inner office we found •  
typical American traditions, and n, ¡ghbor of the Parmalee’s. Mr. 
she claims America has given her Yost is a graduate of the U Of W. 
new zeal. Eva Van Grinsuen is antj 1B now working toward a 
chief mailman for Admissions, c  P A. He attends many college 
Having graduated from Kaukauna — — —
High School in June 48, she claims! Continued on Page 7
These right hand women of the “push” behind Lawrence finance, administration, and publicity 
guard the entrances to the inner sanctums.
Frosh Try Skill 
Tonight Against 
Old Foes, Ripon
Honz, Robertson,
Anderson, Pribnow
And Boya to Start
The Vike freshman cagers will 
receive their first teat of the season 
tonight when they will clash with 
tho Iti(Min frosh in a preliminary 
g;»ine before the main event of the 
evening. Not much is known of the 
junior Redmen as a team itself but 
any encounter in the traditional 
Lnwrence-Ripon rivalry promises to 
provide more than a few thrills.
The team that Coach Wray 
George will probably start is Dick 
Iloya and Jack Pribnow at the 
guard* These two local boys are
6 The Lowrentian
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Again with Redmen
W a lt  W it tm a n , R ipon for- 
good. reliable ball handlers and word, is O three le tterw inner
may be relied on to pravfck■ ™ H in baske tba ll. R ipon  is us ingscoring punch also At the forwards' r  -*
vwll be Douk Robertson and Dick the  fast break in order to m ake  
Anderson, two lanky boys who use o f his speed.
have proved to be most effective in 1 
ttit1 Vike fast break strategy. The 
starting center and chief reboundj 
man will be Don Hon/ who will be! 
obly backed up by Dick Swenson.
P.ili Campbell and Larry Nelson 
|n ad the list of reserves. Coach 
Georg»* has stated that the game' 
will be primarily a test for his tin* 
proven team and all reserves will 
M e action but he does not concede 
the fact that his team will be out 
on the tloor to win
T h e  P r e s s  B o x
By PAT  C U R T IN
Football season has been over asiOther large universities in the Mid- 
far as Lawrence is concerned for west, 
quite a while now, but with various Previously Larson was named all­
kinds of honorary teams being nam­
ed talk has still not died down. We
conference center and was voted 
most-valuable by his team mates 
< j  » . . .... The basketball team served not-
¡ ^ n r o r ? .* ? a wa« lce 40 other coherence schools that
.  • i ‘ i * they were a strong team when theyreceiving honorable mention on an . . . . . .  , ,__. . , . ,, , .  . . .
ail - midwest team. Thi, team I n . ' f t S ^  l  f  i  
eluded players from the Big Wine C ,rte?JI‘. ,ook lh ' ^  lD ,h« 
schools and Notre Dame as well as to.’ » £ . ar * " d ™ted kick- ______ ly again this season. It was also
pleasing to note that the Carls de­
feated Ripon by 10 points last Sat­
urday night. Although not much December 11 
can be told by comparative scores Carleton 54. Ripon 47. 
it is some indication that the Min­
nesota team is not the weakest in 
the conference.
Greeks Vie for 
Sports Honors
VOI.I.I TBALL STAMHNi.S
Vikings Chalk 
Up Another Win
Johnson, Weaver 
Lead in Scoring
Ripon Beaten  
Last W eek by  
Carleton Five
BASKETBALL STANDINGS:
Grinnell 2
Lawrence 1Monmouth 1 
Carleton
Beloit 0Coe 0 
CornellKnox 0Ripon ®
RI.sri.T8 OK LAST WKfcK: December IGrinnell 33, Cornell 28.
December 1*Lawrence 511. Carleton 47. Grinnell 52, Knox 39.
L.
0•
0
1
0I
1II
Pci.1.009
1.0M
1.000.500.000.000
.000.000
.000
Monmouth 60, Coe 55.
no excessive amount of scrimmag­
ing in .in attempt to pick «»tit a po­
tential scoring combination. A man 
to man defense has been employed 
and seems to bring the best results 
The frc hman exhibit a noticeable 
Weakness in fundamentals but this 
is expected dll** to the brief prac­
tice that they h.ive received. All in 
nil tho junior Vikes seem to hold 
some promising material for the fu ­
ture I awrence college cage teams 
and will undoubtedly give Ripon no
W. L. rnlleta» 7 a 1.9991Phi Delt* 5 1 .833SI* Kpr, 4 4 .500D.IU 1 5 .1H7ImJitft 0 7 .000
their Midwest conference basketball 
season with a 59-47 win over Carle­
ton college last Friday night at 
Alexander gymnasium.
Tonight finds Ripon’s Redmen re­
turning for another skirmish with 
Another factor of interest that|the vikes, traditionally a ding-dong 
was brought out in the game Fri-;affair ycar saw the teams
day was the ability of at least one m  with Lawrence winning 49-47
°u, \,rILCSerTt u t°t. car/ y on l'a.vo/- in the first name and Ripon having ably When John tried  was substi- h ed j the return match> 4 9 .48.
half h yn se.cond, These close scorcs bear out the in-
“ ,? !  tense rivalry, and naturally the 
Vikings are out to avenge this fallsLawrence college cagers opened as well as scoring some poin*Early in the season it looked asthough the team would suffer from ho^mecom in ^ defeat ^ foo tbaU .
lack of reserves. The quintet that caught fire last week against Carleton is quite like- 
The swimming team lost to (.a- ly to start against Ripon. The ntem- 
C'rosse State teachers college in a bers are Buck Weaver and Jim  
Vike center. Jim  Johnson led the telegraphic meet. Little can be Johnson at the forwards, center
,ri7 team mate, Ruck Weaver with 15.
KtM'l.T* o r LAST WKKK
I llrrrmbrr I»lieta* 1.1, 15 Delta 6. 7
Phi IJ.ILs 15. 14. 15 Sig Eps 3. 1«.
1 D rrrm brr 1.1
Indies 9, S SIS Epa 15, 15 De Its 2, 4
I
llnrtiibrr II
) SIS K|tn 15, 15 Indie« 5, 9
lutei fraternity volleyball
graphic meets are a poor test for Larson and Don Boya. John Fried
any type of a team. Often the com- and Don Swenson, leading reserves,
rhurnblad led the scoring for the pt»utors have no one psuhing them will probably see action.
visitors with 12 points on 2 field and find it difficult to do their Leading the Redmen again is
goals and 8 free throws. Another factor that enters in Kermit Weiske, the Berlin bomber,
is the size of the pool.
LaCrosse has a twenty yard pool
who scored 352 points last year in 
conference play. Weiske, &-foot-4, 
210 pound center, w’on all-confer-
The Vikings were headed only 
once during the game after getting as compared to the twenty five
away to an early lead. With about yard pool of Lawrence. This made1 ence^honors last year as well as 
four minutes left of the first half impossible to have all of the ev*i leading the conference in scoring.
the Carls went ahead 22-17. J o h n - ““ "J® ° ther starters w i I 1  PJ°bably bestance it is impractical for a 150 Walt Wittman, winner of three bas-
e .sv ti.ne m their encounter next', , .  “ " V ™  ^  yar? ™Ce *° b* swun\ in a 20 yard ketball letters, and Bill Doll at for-£. • J badminton have been completed then to put the Vikes ahead 26-25 pool. It either has to be 140 or 160 Wards Frank Carlburg and Bob
* ' K,ay n'*M- L ...........- -----  —  * - * L ‘ —  - --- | yards, both of which are difficult ^ ske will probably start at the
Farly in the second half the Vik- lyanT doo1P° SSI ^ to ° *n a 2^, guard positions. It is doubtful 
mgs pulled away and were not seri-J' The outdoor sports club has been 
ously threatened for the rest of the making progress although the
game.
I 1*1*1 V IIIKIII. I % . « . I . _ , .
Tfie present roster .nc’udes for |l,ow and lhe Greeks are ready to i^t the intermission, 
wards: Dick Anderson, Bill Camp- turn their attention to bowling, ping 
bell, L in y  Nelson. Hill Shook, liar-,pong and basketball.
V' ®°Ut: I>,MK a minor sport will l>eJ.irk Mclntire; gnatd.v Lick Boya. . . .  ,
Jack I'ail mow. Bill Carleton. Har-l*lartcd on Ja,,l,ary 4. with bowling 
ry Fall. Ted Froernming, Don Geld-'beginning on the following Thurs-| 
inacher, Bob Kruecke and Jarv day and basketball taking over on W.-avcr.f
Mattes Centers: Don Honz. Dick Saturday Rowling and basketball! i ? * 30" ’*Swenson and Bob Reetz.
The junior Vikes will meet Car- aro m a)or sports and therefore 
roll frosh in a preliminary game on have a large bearing on the su­
premacy cup race.
Indications are that the basket­
ball race will be interesting with 
some strong teams. The Sig Kps 
have entered their team in the Ap­
pleton major AAA league and have 
“ We wish to make curling one of been Rotli Surnp valuable exper- Lawrence s outstanding w i n t e r ,  , , * ,
sports,” said Wallace Robertson enc* and practice. Phi Delta Theta •  At* a p  ■
this week when he announced the porbably has one of the upper l V G H T
first curling match on campus teams with numeral winners from
which will be held Monday after- last year lug some Vcteran inter. The W R A. recently announced 
noon. January 3. at an Appleton' . . ,. plans for its winter weekend to be
curling rink. j players. held at Sturgeon Bay on February
All students who have signed up! Delta Tau Delta and Beta Theta 5 and 6 . The cost of the trip, ex- 
ami any others who are interested. Pi have an abundance of material eluding ski toll and Sunday meals.
January 4. 19-19.
First Curling Match 
To be Held January 3— 
All Interested Come
»«ttke.cBoya.*
I Jir^on.K
Swi'nsnn.r
Fri.-«!.*
Total*
ire—.VI 1 Carleton—17FCÏ FT ri FGPTF5 5 HSchlafrr.f 2 i* 58 3 2 Thumblad.f 2 1 22 2 3¡ Poole.c 0 1 1S 1 8 WotHns.f 0 * 13 0 3, Owon.it 1 1 20 1 0 Marjenen.f 3 1 42 1 3| M.irck.f 5 9 01 Carlson,o 3 1 4I Schacht.( 0 0 21 K»v*i;an.f 0 1 11 Rogers, g i 0 0 1
23 13 1S| Totala 17 13 23
weather has not been favorable for 
the winter sports. The trap and
ball injury.
Indications are that the Redmen. 
playing for the first year under theOK  skeet shooting group is making n U  J
3 I I headway as is the group interested ^  k ‘ u <>11 Herts will use a i" curling ¡fast break in order to take advan-
There has been no Ice yet for I f f e °f, the *1|,«‘ed of WIMman and
to' Carleton. the only common foe
W RA  Slates
17 13 23 Riven to those participating in the 
sport.
Saturday.
Brokaw  Beats 
Orm sby Alum s
Ronnholm, Nelson 
Star in 4-2 Win
Last year Ripon took second place 
in conference play and is highly 
rated again this year even after 
the loss to Carleton. It has a 
nucleus of seven letter winners on 
the squad. The starting five are all 
lettermen.
The first game of the Ripon-Law- 
rence series was played in the 1906- 
07 season. Up to now the Vikings 
have lost 35 and won 40 games.
Immediately after vacation term-in learning to curl, are asked to and shouId ^  able to some will be less than $8 00. A deposit of A sport with an international fla- i„ atM  the Vikes ro hark Into ae-
ineet at 1:30 in front of Main hall . $2 00 will be collected in the busi- vor invaded Lawrence last S a t u r - ™  a * *
ivh.-r* trananort.ition will ha» n.o.!exc,temrnt m the race. Little is ncss office from January 3 until day when a third floor Brokaw trav*l t °t u an [. ^
noon on January 8. No refunds will team challenged the much lauded Forest and the next
be made on the deposit.
w ere sp ati be pr  ;' ....... Y "  . “
vided. There will be another match no* n about the teams of Phi Kkp- 
ou Friday, January 7.
O pen Letter
pa Tau and the Independents.
Vike Wrestlers 
Hove Finals Today
Daring the laat couple ef basket­
ball game« a little booing has brok­
en oat when the officiali decisions 
have been against ear teaas. 1 be­
lieve that aow Is the time to nip It 
In the bad before It gets too seri 
ouv
The Midwest confer enee picks 
our referees and they are the best 
men available. They know their
job and are hi a better position to ,____. _ .. , . ,
see the plays than anyone In the ^  v"rs>ty material 
stands.
Coast Sin ss and the tesai de not 
like to hear booing, to In considera­
tion for theai we should refrain 
from doing se. It adds nothing to 
the game but 111 will. We do not 
want visiting teams to go away 
with the Impression that Lawren- 
tians are poor sports.
Beginning with oar next game let 
as save oar yelling for bolstering 
the team and not for Irritating the 
officials.
President of the "L" Club
*n»e Vike wrestlers, lacking an 
inter-collegiate match to keep them 
in condition, have had an intra­
squad match this week. The finals 
kre to be held at Alexander gym­
nasium this afternoon at 3:30.
This match is for varsity and 
freshman matmen alike. Several 
frosh wrestlers have been showing 
up good so far, promising some 
for next
year.
Freshmen who have shown 
especially good are Robert Buet- 
ow at 136 pounds, Don Reinicke at 
165 pounds and J im  Weber in the 
heavyweight division. Reinicke and
Newly appointed W. R. A. board 
members are Pat Palmer, recorder; 
Nancy Ballou, secretary-treasurer; 
Ann Cox. mixed volleyball chair­
man; Mary Schoettler volleyball 
chairman.
All those girls who have partici­
pated in two sports, either two in 
one semester or one in each of two 
consecutive semesters, are eligible 
to vote as active members in the 
coming W. R. A. election.
Seniors are Champs
Betty Flom’s semior girls proved
night finds Carroll at Appleton for 
a contest. Both of these will be 
non-conference games.
The Pioneers from Carroll have 
j  seven letter winners back and are
Ormsby 1 Alums of last year to a 
soccer match.
The Brokaw crew, which was 
dubbed the Internationals because 
of the various nationalities repre-, . . 
scnted, was captained by Larry P‘ayin* und<* » new coach. Don 
Nelson and Ulf Ronnholm Ulf WaSiHudd,e8ton- to Mar-
a member of the national Finnish cluett* a bi* margin and split 
soccer team which met the Swedish|with Milton college in two encount- 
team last year. Larry, too, is a er*>
Freshmen team preliminaries 
will precede the Ripon and Car­
roll tilts with the junior Redmen 
and Pioneers furnishing the opposi-
soccer player in his own right hav­
ing played center for a Chicago 
team this past year. Bob McCoy.
Don Petersen. Bob Sorenson. Mike 
Laskowski, George Diamandopo- tion. 
lous. Dan Teas. Bill Guerin and:
that they aUU have a" few .lile  ^ “ " 7  mad'  UP ” ** ° f B a d m i n t o n  T O U m e V  
up|ones in their class when they cap-| The Ormsby 1 team of Will Sle- “
tured the championship in inter-jvert was made up of Pat Curtin, 
mural vollyba 11. Merle Wittenburg. Pete Green. Bill
Up to the finish it looked as Morris. Bob Viel. AI Kramers and 
though Nancy Gregg and the soph- Rocky Schultz.
Begins January 11
Alexander gymnasium will be the 
site of the annual all-college bad­
minton tournament to be held onBuetow are without previous mat omores might take the lead. as The Internationals were sparked! January 11 12 and 13 1949 at 4 00 
experience. 'V ? ^ _ n|L Cf ,?Ipetlti<>r». io. !by the magnificent playing of Nel- p.m.
Singles and doubles play will be 
held with the tourney open to all 
college men. The all-college gold 
medal will be awarded to cham­
pions in both doubles and singles
Competition is strong In most of «U their opponents, but they settled *on and Ronnholm. finishing the 
the events and especially so in the for a second place. |flrst half with a score of 2-1. The
. .u " h  Kv i s  *°a,m V “ p: second 30 minute period brought 
M^rilvn f  forth an added apurt oi strength
ily to give the „ u a d  experience on Anne Hughe,. Nan &  Pa’ T aU  I n S t ’l ' i i ™ , ! ' *  T ^ u ™  .Tent,.’" 
the mat under meet conditions will mer. \ iv Grady and .Tane4 Jones grudge bout it being planned by1 All ei 
be open to the public. |made up Betty s wining team. |the former Ormsbyite*. jmust be
heavier weight classes with as 
many as six men in each division. 
The matches, although held primar
entries for the tournament 
in on January 8, 1949.
C IG A R E T T E
W I I I Ç I - R
I Office Staff
This Is one of the funniest pictures 
in a long, long time.
December 21-23 
“Forever Amber" .with Gene'I x  •  I
Tierney, Cornel Wilde, George San- i n T C r V I C W G C l
onuie novel oUfThraffaiis 'of A^nbef CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 
over£Ued°Urt °f ^  J arnt's. Highly functions, particularly the recitals 
December 24-31 a* ^ e  conservatory.
“Paleface” with Bob Hope and Nt‘Xt to Mr. Yost is the office of 
Jane Russell. The outlaw girl gets Miss Proctor, the wheel behind the e Kiaduates.
bet Pa id  fu n n ^ t  v °b- ? Uu °f lhe'wh^  Miss Proctor is secretary to , Th®. c° llcge is ofTorin* a few fel‘ 
moie m o i mnrn P<?' Mr‘ Pust‘y- sho graduated from lowships, covermg the $550 tuition
Vikinr Theater* n  °U mor® ,^]||ore;Lawrence in 1929 and has worked »n whole or in part. Information 
“ I iU li T ^ h  r l Ce^ » 17*?? J in lhe business office since 1943.
' kids Thic \ %vlth the Dead On the way out we passed the kids. This picture takes me uncluttered desk of J im  Dite. Mr.
Fellowships at Raddiffe
Radcliffe College of Cambridge, 
Mass., is offering a ten months’ 
training program for women in ­
tending to work in administrative 
capacities. The program, which 
will begin in late August, will be 
open to a limited number of col-
The Lowrentîan 7
Friday, Dec. 17, 1948
W restling O pen  
To V ike  M en
Tournament Held 
January 20, 21, 22
The annual all-college wrrestling 
concerning the program and grad- tournament will be held at Alexan- 
uate fellowships may be obtained dor gymnasium on January 20, 21
from Mr. T. North Whitehead, 
Management Training Program, 
Radcliffe Collège, Cambridge 38, 
Massachusetts.
back tod mvTchilH h^ireH t0k,!S, " « h c iu u c io d  dc,“ i f  jTmP“ i“ ?
Charles fr^h t i .  ,avs .f Dite s i ob as administrative assist- 
dir tv rats rnV«aT, ..M6’ * » ant to 1116 President is varied. He
A l l ?  w « r ls„ T IIeart makes tlie arrangements tor the 
B n v T k S  Z i  V ?  tH°Palong. (athletic program, the plays, artist 
and t’hnnoh !  a ag*tin sones- handles student housing off.
nirhirn i« n h ln Anzona l,us campus, sees to it that there are t  U I * I a  
December 21%  buses for 11,0 choir trips and a l s o  F^O Sh L e c tu r e  J a n  4
"Commandos Strik, a. I»a«»” [ "u 'd ^ fr ^ m 't- .w ^ c o ln  " The * » " • *  10  "« *
starring Paul Muni. Muni is one of a rnaior in chemistry but “hated 10 1)41 the sut)ject of the freshmen stud-'«ym 
the greatest and most underrated leave." So he didn't ‘ > s  lecture scheduled for the first Jan“a,‘.'y ?• Th'-V ,lro ur‘wd u’ slart
actors in Hollywood. This picture is: p|ans to g 0  to t„.aduato school,Tuesday after vacation, January • •c“ *d,U#n,n« •ooncr h0WOTW “
and 22, 1949. This tournament is 
open to any Lawrence men except 
lctterwinners in wrestling.
The standard all-college gold 
medal will be awarded to the win­
ner of each weight division.
Anyone interested in entering the 
tourney should sign up out at the 
sometime before Saturday,
as
is teaching the 
lab in photogra-
Flickers
and
Footlights
BY AINSLEE R. FERDIE
i>t<ii^  arid though the plot Harvard and obtain his doctor jyjr Thomuson will «noilt isn t too good Pau ls  acting makes of education degree there. Jim , — Thompson will speak
up <>r it  Cof matured is “ Buckskin many frosh know, 
fron tie r  with Richard I)ix. Tht freshmen studies 
same old plot, the same old town. pjlv
even the same old horsrs and ¿ 0 kiddies, next time you drop 
“ eaB* into any of the
December 25 fiCe and see anv of the aiormet••Mickey” starring Lois Butler
regular nine minute matches are to 
be held.
aforementioned of-j
ic   
TT , , , , . . . .  . ioned people, pause for a moment|Unheralded, unsung, this is not a and give them the word, thev work 
great movie but it is top entertain- hard.
¡ment. Mickey is the story of a ton, ___
I boy who suddenly grows up. Mic- standing with a bat in her hand, 
key turns up at a formal dance in will inspire you to staying single 
sweater and skirt and then picks up My parting words are a merry
____  ____  a 35 year old Prince Charming. The Christmas and a Happy New Year’s
Appleton Theater: December 16-23 triangle* becomes a guadru.igle in to all, and black coffee is the best 
"Angels with Dirty Faces’* star- Mickey’s case and the whole town thing for hangovers, and mistletoe 
ring James Cagney, Pat O’Breinjbuzzes, and so will you. Mickey, es- if best for you know what. Be see- 
Humphrey Bogart, Ann Sheridan!¡sence of American womanhood ing you in the show. Bye! 
and the Dead End Kids. Dir'-cted 
by Michael Curtiz. Rereleased from 
the files of Warner Brothers. A tale 
of Father O'Brien and the products 
of Hell’s Kitchen. Crime does not 
pay but movie acting does. Ann 
‘•Oomph’’ Sheridan was in her 
prime when she teamed with the 
Bogey man. Cofeatured is “They 
Drive by Night” with Bogart. Sher­
idan, George Raft, and Ida Lupino.
We thank Hollywood for little 
things and actresses like Ida Lup­
ino. Same trend as the dirty faced 
angels. Effective if you liked 
“crime and punishment.”
Rio Theater: December 17-20 
“Larceny” with John Payne,
Joan Caulfield, and Dan Duryea. A 
top cast with larceny in their 
hearts. Pretty good crime story. A 
steal for the admission price. Co­
featured is “ Mr. Peabody and the 
Mermaids” starring W illiam Powell 
and Ann Blythe. After seeing Ann 
in fins I get seasick every time I 
see fish. A good cast, a Nunnallv 
Johnson story, and some very good 
photography. Some of the bc*st and 
funniest scenes in the story are 
when Mr. Peabody atte*mpts to pur­
chase half a two piece bathing suit, 
when he tries to tell Ignore, the 
mermaid, what a brassiere is for. 
and the underwater fight seene.
ft's here! Come in and see it I 
THE N E W
ROYAL PORTABLE...
with FINGER FORM KEYS! 
designed to cradle your finger-tips!
FOX RIVER OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
404 W. Wisconsin Ave. Phone 3-0093
“GIVE ’EM BY THE CARTON”
-says Arthur Godfrey:
L G.6ALF0URC0.
K now n W hereve r There Are 
Schools and  Colleges
Y O U R  O F F IC IA L  JEW ELER
•  F ratern ity  & Sorority Pins
•  Crested R ings
•  S tationery
•  Favors
•  D ance  Program s
•  Cups - M eda ls  - Trophies
•  A th le tic  In s ign ia
•  M em o ria l P loques
Your Friendly 
Campus Representative
Paul D. Bishop
303 State 
M A D IS O N , W IS .
FA. 6860 MORE COLLEGE ST.ÜDENTS SM OKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other C igarette . . .  BY latest national survey
Cuppifchi ISH*. LiUim tMiiu fotActo C/1
From the Editorial Board
Y o u  M a y  T a k e  B o o k s H o m e , B u t:
A ll library books were due Wednesday, and 
Only students working on term papers are being 
permitted to w ithdraw books for the Christmas 
vacation w ithout seeing Mr. Brubaker first for 
permission. At first glance it would seem that 
the road to intellectual enlightenment is becom­
ing rockier.
Reasons for the action, and good enough ones, 
exist. From the library a standpoint it is a good 
time to check on property. It also safeguards the 
books themselves, which may be damaged in trav­
eling, or which may be forgotten half way across 
the country. From the standpoint of students, it 
prevents one person from keeping a book, perhaps 
one he never uses, of which some twenty or thirty 
town students m ight have been able to make use. 
F inally , it saves students from carrying home
pounds of books, which in the rush of the holiday 
season they w ill never open.
It is a logical enough move, we suppose. We 
regret only that serious-minded students who 
really were planning to read certain books over 
the vacation should get the impression that they 
i lust apologize for that desire before they are a l­
lowed to fu lfill it. We know that this is not the 
purpose of the requirement, but nevertheless the 
fact remains that students, because of the order, 
are feeling that. It is significant that, according to 
Mr. Brubaker, the same thing was done last year, 
w ith no protests from students. In effect the re­
striction is only to make students think before 
taking. That seems to us to be reasonable enough. 
We suggest that in the future the rule be made less 
dogmatic, to prevent further misunderstanding of 
the kind which arose this year.
Friday, Dec. 17, 1948 8 The Lowrentiow
From the Editorial Board
I t  W o r k e d :  L e t ' s  K e e p  I t
When Henry Hart left yesterday, he left behind 
not only the campus hut also a developed interest 
in the East and its culture in all of us who heard 
h im  at one time or another. The Lawrentian 
feels that this experiment, in which Lawrence 
shared a lecturer with the other colleges in our 
Conference, was an extremely worthwhile one, 
and one which should be continued in years to 
Come.
W hile some express dissatisfaction w ith the 
discussion periods follow ing Mr. Hart's lectures, 
all are unanimous in agreeing that the lectures 
themselves were of great interest.
Interest has been expressed in a series of lec-
From the Editorial Board
W h y  K e n t  T h is  Y e a r ?
The band at the Christmas formal was defin 
itely unsatisfactory. Richard Kent's performance 
was below par, and almost everyone knew it and 
agreed on it. He failed to meet the standards we 
expect at a Christmas formal. He was a disap­
pointment last year; he was a disappointment this 
year. We suggest, therefore, that in the future 
the Social committee secure bands of a higher 
caliber for our school dances.
Can this be done? Kent’s price for four hours 
last Saturday night was $300. O rville Bathke, gen-
. _  erally considered to have a far better band, charg-turcs of sim ilar type on Russia, or France. It may , . . .
« o il l>c that such a locturer would find as «rcat $ ‘  dle Hawklns dance- als°  for *°ur
a student response as has Mr. Hart. The Law- *lours wor^' Certainly, then it is possible to se- 
rentian, therefore, irges that the program be car- j t ure better quality bands. Let us hope that we 
ried out again next year. w ill. .
I B y  J e d  E x a m  S c h e d u le
I X AM »NATION SCHEDULE, FIRST SEMESTER, 1948-«»
This afternoon the groat exodus' examinations will be hclu ai the Campus .nnasioiu or at the
begins and with lh.* „ I Conservatory of Music (all music courses) unless otherwise indicated in
; the schedule given below. Examinations will begin on Thursday. Jan- 
n " ’ " 1 '’«»nies the problem of train uary 27 and end on Friday, February 4. All scheduled morning exam- 
ridim: i his is not the “watch out or inations will begin at 8;30 a m. and end at 11:30 a. m ., and all sched- 
y«u may get lost problem." The one tiled afternoon examinations will begin at 1:30 p. m. and end at 4 30 to wmcn I refer is the “I know that n m
All W e W ant for Christm as. . .
Now that we have much-appreciated sand on the Icy sidewalks, we'd 
be completely satisfied if there were rubber treads or something similar 
on the slippery wooden steps going into Main hall.
And for the New Year, couldn't we have phones on each floor in tho 
large dormitories? Wouldn’t they pay their own way?
Is there a Lawrence Santa Claus?
Vikings Enlightened, at Last!
From Mr. Brubaker 
To Editors of the Lawrentian
Subject60-watt bulbs have been installed in all of the carrels in the library 
by order of Ralph J. Watts, business manager. HAB
Letters to the Editor
A r t  A s s o c i a t i o n  R e p l i e s  
T o  L a w r e n t i a n  E d i t o r i a l
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I——------------------------ -
December 12, 1948 ¡the author of the editorial, on the
Dear Editor: 'part of the association is not based
In response to an editorial pnnt- true facts. Since the Art asso- 
ed in last week's Lawrentian, we . . .  . . ..
feel that it is our duty to inform |««“ on «  a cultural organ,zanon it 
the student body of the true facts has the courtesy to show deference 
concerning the Lawrence Art As- to programs of more general in-
sociation. terest. A specific instance is citedWe would like to clarify, first, 
two points stated in last week’s 1jciow
article.
1. The Lawrence Art Associa­
tion is one of the youngest 
campus organizations in opera­
tion at this time. Thus the 
statement, “Both are still re­
covering from the cflects of the 
war. . . .” is false since this
1. A second program, a Panel 
Discussion on "Modern Trends 
in the Applied Arts," was 
scheduled, announced and pub­
licized but out of deference 
to Hart’s schedule was post­
poned.
The Lawrentian Is printing in it*
_ . „ , that1 p. I don t know you but since we are 
Sitting next to each other on this 
trip 1 »• t s talk" problem. No one can 
fctiek so close or bite so deep as 
this new friend who plagues train 
journeys.
1 hese unknown companions seem 
to fall into several cntfgnnes. Quite 
Obviously these are not deep 
enough, perhaps they should be 
placed in classifications.
1 "Where are you going’’”
“To Appleton where I go to 
School.”
I hat’s nice. How do you like go­
ing to Hipon? . . . Do you live in 
Chicago?”
"No. 1 live in Milwaukee "
"You live in Milwaukee.’’
“Yes."
•That’s nice. I live in Fried
Rock.-’ •  *
"You live in Fried Rock.’’
"Y es."
“That's nice.”
Now that you have reached the 
high point of your conversation, it 
is wise to get out while the get­
tings good. Sometimes holding a 
book up to your companion as if to 
•ay "good book" will do it. We 
Vouiii suggest a book with no il­
lustrations or else you may find 
Fried Hock hanging over your 
shoulder the entire trip which is 
not the desired result.
1 You’re going back to Law­
rence college aren't you?"
"Yes."
“Do you know how 1 knew that?”
“You read the tag mother pinned 
On my coat.”
"I live in Dusty Perch. You know 
my son went to the university.”
"And you still have your health!”
“He went through law school.
You don't have a law school do
y °’’No. we re a liberal arts school.” "ExcUl‘e 1 haven t ***** feeling fault that our Christmas tree c augh t_____________________________________ _____ _________ ___________
"I always like to draw myself.| WC ' tire and burned the roof from over Csting type of candy sold at Bowl- an organization is to be publicly
My boy spent seven years getting x*t for the rest room looking our heads. That's not so wild a by's for $ 69 lb.) criticized, the leaders of the group
his degree. Cost a lot of dough to sick. !drcam my friend. The old home-1 "Thank you. Where do >ou live?" be contacted beforehand to clarify
Thursday, January 27
a.m. Freshman Studies, all sections: Anthropology 3 3 . Economics 
31 English 11F, 11G; French 75, History 51. Physics 31 Mu­
sic 21 A, 21B.
pm . Biology 23. Economics 11A, 11B, 11C, 11D, 11E; Economics 41,
Music Education 21.
Friday, January 28
a m Chemistry 21. Spanish 1A, IB, 1C; Spanish 11A. 11B. 11C,
IID , Spanish 21 A, 21B; Music Education 23 
p m Biology 1 , Chemistry 41, Drama 31. Economics 13B, English
IIE , History 31. Latin 21, Mathematics 11, Philosophy 19 
Saturday, January 29
a.m. Biology 3, Biology 33, Chemistry 11, Economics 13A, History 
1. Speech 11A (in Main Hall), Music 31A, 31B 
pm. Biology 51, French 1A. IB. 1C; French 11A, 11B. 11C:
French 21 A, 21B; Physics 21 
Monday. January 31
am . English 11A, Mathematics 1A. IB. 1C; Mathematics 21A,
2111; Spanish 51. Music Education 41 
p.m. Art 27 (in Main Hall), Economics 51. Economics 61, Eng- Entered a« second class matter sept, 
lish 11B, English 65, Government 21, Mathematics 31 Phil- »* **>e post office at Appleton,
osophy 13. Physics 11. Sp.ech 11B (in Main Hail., Music 3,
Music 43 
Tuesday. February 1
a m. Anthropology 13A, 13B; Chemistry 1A. IB; French 31, Ger­
man 51, Mathematics 23, Philosophy 31, Religion 23 
p.m. History 21. Psychology 11A, 11R, 11C, 11D; Psychology 25 
Wednesday, February 2
am . Drama 21. Education 2 1 . English 11C. English 51. Govern­
ment 45, Philosophy 11 A, 11B; Psychology 23. Music 1.
Music 23 | C opy editor .....................  nail Oullandj
pm . Biology 53, English 21, German 1R, 1C; German 11A 11R Headline editor ........... William Dresser (
HC; German 21 A. 21R; Religion 33; Music Education 33 ^ ,“or ...............  AnJ r “ "«‘HThursday February 3 eature editor.................... Mona June4,1 r, , „  Sport* editor ...............  William Donalda m. c.reek 3. Greek 13. Mathematics 27, Religion 11A, 11R, 11C. Music editor .............. Kobert Partridge
11D C'artoenlst ..........................  Jack Foster
pm . Art 23 (in Main Hall). Drama 11. Economics 21. Education!
31, English 31. Government 11. Latin 1. Philosophy 15 I John Psiris
t-riday. February 4 1 Photographer Collin Schroeder
am . Art I (in Main Hall). Chemistry 31. Economics 33, English iu s in k .hs staff
41. Geology 1 , Latin 11. Physics 41. Psychology 21. Religion AeeUtant business31 i Manager ......  ........... Robert HanlschCirculation manager .. Barbara Genrlrh 
EDITORIAL HOARD William neringer, Bruce Campbell,' Elisabeth Forster, David Stackhouse, Robert Strand. Robert Wood and the 
editor.
p tn. Biology 25. Geology 21, German 41, History 3. History 11, 
History 41. Italian 9. Spanish 31. Spanish 21
is only the group’s third year of entirety the following letter from 
existence. The first art or- the Art association in reply to last 
ganization on this campus was week's editorial concerning, in part, 
known as the "Art Guild" and the activities of that group, 
was composed of 8 girls, who, We should like to point out, in 
comprised a very "select" group, connection with the accusation of 
The "Art Guild” existed pri- writing in the light of false infor- 
marily as a clique and its pro- mation, that the Lawrentian based 
gram revolved exclusively what was said about both groups on 
around the applied arts. We information obtained from two of 
hope that the Lawrence Art Its members, one of whom has sign- 
Association has "made much ed this protest from the Art assoeia- 
progrcss in the last year or tion and one of whom is a member 
two,” since it was organized in of the cabinet of IRC’, 
its present form in September, i in reply to the objection that the 
1946. At present, the member- Art association is not subsidized by 
ship of the Lawrence Art As- the executive committee, we should 
sociation numbers 43. Member- like to remark that we were aware 
ship is open to any student, of that fact, and that we thought 
faculty member, or town res- our reference to such subsidies 
ident. The lectures are design- would be interpreted correctly to 
ed for those who are interested apply to the IRC, which is. 
in the various aspects of the These comments are secondary t«» 
Fine Arta. the main issue, which was to com-
2. The Lawrence Art Associa- ment on an apparently unjustified 
tion is not subsidized by the lack of activity and to ask for ex- 
Executive Committee as was in- planations. The Lawrentian may be 
timated in the editorial. Our assumed to be as ignorant as any 
finances are obtained Mirough member of the student body, and it 
the assessment of semester dues, is delighted to be enlightened when 
Due to our limited finances, and if any such enlightenment it 
the selection and procurement available. ED.
of outstanding speakers is very i Past programs and future pro- 
difficult. grams are listed below to show
The accusation of inactivity, by anything but inactivity:
" “ ------------| 1. Lecture on "The Effects of
the War Upon the Works of the 
Masters” by Mr. Jones.
2. A Panel Discussion—postpon­
ed until late January or right 
after exams.
3. Dr. Hart addressed the Iaaw- 
rence Art Association on Wed­
nesday evening at a publicized 
open meeting on "Chinese 
Gardens and their Contributions 
to the West.”
4 On the evening of January 
7. 1948. the T/iwrence Art As­
sociation will be hosts at a re­
trospective showing of the col­
lected paintings of Mr. Thomas 
Dietrich. Artist in Residence at 
the College. The paintings will 
be hung in the public rooms of 
Russell Sage Hall. Coffee will 
be served from 8:30 until 10:00 
P.M. All students, faculty mem­
bers, town residents and inter­
ested people in the valley are 
cordially invited.
5. Future speakers, with whom 
the program chairmen have 
been in contact since the be­
ginning of the year and who 
will apepar to the association, 
are Mr. Christ-Janer, Mr. Clay­
ton Charles, and Mr. Lester 
Schwartz.
We suggest that in the future if
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n dwc»,n)obhT i n ' ^  Porch*-1 Z '  " Y°U'r*  * S,ud,"u  ,U'ad w*n' e°of a"<* “ " i" ' ' had a
he’s shipping clerk at the Railway '  1 r it chance to go with it I held off fool-
Ireight office.” j "Yes." ishly hoping that the train would
At this point you begin to snore "Did you have a nice Christmas be empty on my return trip.” You 
audibly. ivacation?" then sneer—on the word foolishly, if you can get your companion to
I I I .  "Where are you going?" I "No.” | IV "Are you going back to eat enough you will not only halt
(In your best Spanish' No hablo "Oh, I’m awfully sorry to hear school?" his conversation but you run a
English.” ¡that. i "Yes. Have an oyster." (Surpris- 50-50 chance of giving him one hell
“OH! Habla cspanol? 1 do too. "That* all right. It’s not your ingly enough this is a rather inter-,of a stomach ache.
"Here have some taffy.” any misunderstandings which may
"Thank you. mmmmmdoyoumm. have developed. This procedure 
"I'm awfully sorry I can’t under- would eliminate uncalled-for cm- 
stand you." Happily. barrassment to the group and to the
This is an expensive method but editorial board.
Yours very trulv.
GLORIA GRANHOLM president 
David Stackhouse.
Co-Program Chairman 
The Lawrence Art Association
